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were then procured and fattened
appropriation for tho railroad postal BLOWING
LONDON Ropes
around with tbe bodies of Solomon
clerks and $5,000 increase for postal
FITZGERRELL,
Bomberger and Rhinehart Remser.wbo
cars. lie recommends that tbe post
were lowered into the death trap. With
master general lie authorized to pay
the widow or guardian ef minor child The Fenians Supposed to be at some difficulty they tied the bodies to
Report of tbe Utah Commission on rcn
the ropes and all were hauled up.
THE LIVE
of railwav Dostal clerks killed in
Dickson, Schroeder and Schultz were
Work on tbe Underground
service a sum equal to one year's salary
Affairs in that Territory.
dead and Bamberger and Remser un
of the erado hela at tho time ei aeain,
Railway.
conscious, bnt with the aid of restora
and to grant leave of absence with pay
tives soon recovered and were able to
Progress in the "Work of Sup- to clems injured in railroad accidents
go home. Dickson was a single man,
one year
recovery,
not
exceeding
until
pressing Polygamy.
The Northern Pacific road is now com Two Stations Blown Up at the the otner two married.
' Same Time.
pleted and some change may be made
Tbo Texas Scar.
in the custom of forwarding the Pacific
to
Sin
from
Denver
The Sew Railroad
Br Western Associated Press.
coast mail.
Many People Injured and Many More
Austin, Tex., October 80. NotwithFrancisco.
Notary Public & Conveyancer,
CABINET MEETING.
standing repeated enquiry, nothing fur
Badly
Scared.
today
meeting
was
at
The cabinet
ther has been received regarding the
tended by all the members except the
alleged uprising of five hundred negroes
By Western Associated Prew.
secretary of state. It is anderstooa
in Milan county as reported yesterday,
Washington, Oct. 30. Hon. John C. that several important questions pend Br Vf estera Associated Fress.
RA!
London, Oct. 80. At 8 o'clock last a dispatch concerning which from a
Now, aiter an extended inttryiew with ins in the different departments were
evening
a terrible explosion occurred justice of the peace at Millan impelled
bii
President Arthur, hai reconaiderad
finally disposed of. One matter con
Governor Ireland to telegraph all the
determination to resign and will retain side red was the advisability of ordering near the Praed street underground militia companies in the state to hold
tbe position of nssiitaDt secretary of the a court of inquiry to investigate tho station oi tbe Metropolitan railroad themselves
in readiness. It is new be
On the first alarm a strong force of potreasury,
Cattle for Sale
conduct of Commander Wilder ana hi. lice
lieved in Austin that tho trouble had no Grants
was
keep
to
and
summoned
order
Greely
relief
Oarlington in the recent
THE UTAH COMMISSION.
except
existence
in
of
fears
the
the
away and convey tho wounded
the re clear
The Utah commissioner! submitted exneCVon. It is believedforthat
people to the hospital. Passengers on whites and was occasioned by some $1,0001 1 loan on approved real esan
inves
officers
two
quest
thoso
ui
today
meeting of colored people called to die tate security.
to the
their second annual report
the train at the time of the explosion cuss
the recent civil rights decision of A BARGAIN is offered In a cattle
secretary of the interior. Aftr mak- tigation will be complied witn.
say
suddenly
was
report
a
there
loud
for
f the
the supreme court.
HAIW'AIIAN MATTERS. '
ing
a statement
ranch neat the city. Well timbered and well
a
cannon,
darkness,
like
then
sudden
sheltcrodjwith fine grass. Call and see.
mer lec'ielation of coHffresa, in re- In a dispatch to tho department of the gaslight in the front and rear of the
lation to bigamy or polygamy they state. K". M. Daggett, United States train being put out. Tbe glass was Railroad Accident Cotton Picking;, THE ÍUMBER BUSINESS in
the terrltcfy Is reviving very rapidly. I have
say that tho duties of the commission minister resident at Honolulu, reports broken and splinters of wood flew Br Western Associated Press.
a splendid saw mill at For sale at a bargain.
appertain only to the matters of regis- thatat a meeting of tne Haiwanan cabl about the cars, cutting aud wounding
Charleston, Oct. 30. Aa accident The
owner
sell, his health will not pertration, election and alegibility to o dice, net on that date tho resolution of April 0 many possengers. Above the din were occurred on the JNortnern railroad in mit him ti must
in the milling business.
continue
while the punishment of the crime of protesting asainst further immigration heard the shrieks of the injured and which engineer Stratton was killed and
magnificent
range on the
a
I
HAVE
polygamy is left aa under the former of Chinese male laborers into the Ha- people. All this oc three colored men injured . Several cars Pecos HI ver to lease for a term of years; will
law to the courts of justice. Under waian islands was rescinded and a res curred in a moment and for awhile were burned.
support 8,000 head of cattle; or the owner will
act the commission olution adopted instead authorizing the confusion reigned. The train traveled
The first bale of cotton eyer picked furnish tho range and take chargo of a stock
the
cattle for a term of years on an equitable
t tbe geaeral elec immigration thither ot such laborers steadily ahead, although the concussion irom tue neia by machinery was ex of
had goon success
basis. This is a rare chance for a party with
tion of August, 1883, in excluding
under certain restrictions, at a rate not smashed nearly all the lamps in the hibited today at the Charleston cotton money to go Into tbe cattle business.
from the polls, aid aa far as to exceed six hundred in any three Praed street station, until it reached the exchange and attracted general atten
grant land can be
100 000 acre's ofyears.
ndTised, Tery few. if any, illegal Totes months. The reason of this change next station at Edgeware read, when tion. 1 he condition of the cotton was leased
Write for particufor uterm of
had been cast in Utah since the comwas understood to be owing to the great the first effort was mado to succor the pronouneed ty cotton men as good as lars.
t
mission took charge of registration and number of Chinese laborers who an wounded.
picked
hand
of
same
the
grade.
were dreadfully
Some
within ten
I HAVE a fine stock range
elections, in August, 1882. The en- nually return to China at the expiration Durnea, but more prostrated by inght.
miles of Las Vegas that will support 1.000 head
against
present
undoubtedly
one of the
law
of
the
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cattle.
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is
forcement
Railroad Accident.
ot their contracts.
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dangerously.
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A.
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Rhend
Commodore
shows
within fifteen miles of the
the polls
excluded from
Lexington. Ky., October 30. A pe IcityHAVE
simultaneously with tho Praed street
a One r AKMlNtí ana uuazino ranch
been ined today and promoted to rear ad affair, a violent explosion occurred
act
has
the
that
culiar
accident
occurred
this
afternoon
on
Russell was pro
for sale. The title is first class and in fine con
fully and successfully executed. It is miral. toCapt. JobuoíH.
tho underground railway, between the on the Kentucky Central railroad five dition, besides the land is under cultivation
the rank commodore.
thought that the discrimination between moted
and
the range will easily support 600 head of
Secretary Folger today appointed Charing Cross aud Westminster sta miles north of fcalmouth. The online
those Mormons who practice polyga- Miíller Elmon IU11, of Dos Moines, su tions. The windows of the signallig of a passenger train struck a bull, cauio.
my and those who do not. while not
HAV13 for sale the finest confirmed
architect of the treasury, station in the tunnel were shattered and throwing from the tract the baggage Iand
likely to hare much effect upon the el- pervising Hill,
grant property In the territory of
nrst impression was that an acci car, overturning it and two coaches Mew patented
resigned.
the
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Mexico. wormy 01 tne immediate attena
already
plurality
derly men who
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The
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cause
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William
Alexander V. Nausel, ot
tion ot capitalists.
of wiyea and several families, must St. Louis, and
have been debarred from disaster, but later inquiries tend to tracK overhung a high embankment, I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
have great weight upon the young men practice before
with
below.
the river
Show malice. Another theory is that
Had the cars for Biilo.
the pension bureau.
of the territery, us any of whom are amwill be no ceremony attending the explosion was caused by foul gas rolled down many would have been INVESTMENTS for sale that will
bitious, and would not like voluntarily theThere
transfer ef the command of tbe accumulated in the tunnel, ihis, how killed. As it was no one was hurt.
pay from "i to 4Q per cent on investments
The
to embrace political ostracism.
from Gen. Sherman to Lt. Gen. ever, is untenable, because no premon
TO1B2Ó0 will buy choice lots in T.
very existence of tbo law disfranchising army
$50
Kentucky
Row.
symptoms
itory
were
observed.
morning.
Two
Thursday
At
Sheridan
Uomero's '.'dition, between the dopot and
polygamists must tend to destroy their short
Western
Associated
Br
Press.
staClearing
Cross
glass
of
by
roof the
the
Gen
orders will be issued, one
on either side of the railroad
tound
lnuuenco wuenerer n is uiiuhslouii
Harrodsburg. Ky.. Oct. 30. Robert ti acK. house,
Sherman upon relinquishing the com tion partly collapsed . The report is deis io be a permanent discrimination
mand and the other by Gen. Sheridan scribed as being like an artillery fire. Pulliam last night shot and killed Cay- - $300 TO $1.500 pTop'ertyndSt
The fact also that it will be on
The effects were similar to those of tbe ler uawkins ana fatally wounded bio
assuming it.
necessary to the preservation of tbe poportions of the city, either for cash or on
On Nov. 18th the interior department Praed street explosion. Carriage lamps, James Moffatt. Hawkins kept a store the installment
pln at a low rate of Interest
litical influence of the people's party will adopt
Mondays
were
at
landing,
windows,
Kentucky
etc.,
on
the
swashed.
All
as
75th
meridian time
the
Now is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
as the Mormons style themselves, to
Davinasuspended
He
rent.
was
to
river.
traffic
came
town
for
a
yesterday
time of Washington.
have a large body of their members, the local
TO $300 will bny splendid resi$50 lots
It is probable that Secretary Teller while. Although both explosions with friends, became intoxicated, and dence
who are not polygamists. must tend in will
tn different portions of the city on
are
of the greatest mystery, at night, while discussing where to go,
matters
tho
of
establishment
recommend
time to weaken the practice of polyga an Indian industrial training school at they are generally thought to be of Fe- Hawkins, for unexplained reasons. the installment plan. Put your money in a
stop
home and
squandering it . Lay up money
my, for every married Mormon who
Alaska, and common schools at nian origin. The shocks of both explo knocked Pulliam down and the shoot against a rainy day.
takes but one plural wife loses three Sitka,
are described by officials as very ing followed.
sions
country.
parts
tho
of
other
$1,000 will buy f onr of the most desirable
votes for his party, his own and those
Burrill. chief of the bureau similar to the shock of the explosion at
ots in the Eldorado Town Company's addiof his two wives, woman suffrage being of Captain
Mary
government
the
offices
Chnrcblll.
local
board
annuhis
in
tion. This is a bargain.
in
and printing,
established by law in Utah. Concern- al engraving
by
Westerd
Fress
Associated
March
last, in which Dr. Gallegher was
report, says of the results of the
ing plurality of wives the report says
work: Thero were completed implicated. It is stated that four ma
Terre Haute, Ind.,October 38. Dr.
that doctrines ana practices so odious year's
notes and se- chines similar to Rock's were found. Robert Vanvalsyn.a dentist of this city,
throughout Christendom should be up and delivereda 9,232,505
face valuation of
Paris. Oct. 30. Challomel Lacour. and a cousin of Mary Churchill, the
held so many years against the laws of curities, with
23.457.C41 sheets of internal foreign minister, in debate', repudiated missing St. Louis girl, was visited yes
THUS!
congress and the sentiments of the civ- revenue and
custom stamps, containing the idea of the Tonquin expedition, as
evening about dusk by a young
ilized" world is one of the marvels 895,909,054 stamps; 734,400 sheets of being an adventure. Tho French, he terday
woman. Being busy at the time and REAL
ESTATE AGENT.
century and
nineteenth
of the
checks, drafts, etc., and a large amount said, were encountering more formida- about to leave the office, he only saw
can be scarcely appreciated oyen by of
work, besides imprint- ble opposition than was expected, but her for a few moments. He is satisfied
those familiar with history in relation ingmiscellaneous
Good Fuel.
today that his visitor was Mary Church- - Full Weight.
the act of March 3, 1883, upon the difficulties were far from
to the difliculties of governmental con- 1,833,830
snuff,
cigars
tobáceo,
China
availed
had
of
herself
hill.
Nothing has been seen of her
sheets
trol or suppression of religious fanati- and cigarette stamps, containing
of the blockade of the coast of Annam since.
cism. Certainly no government can
g. p.
to claim her suzerainty and tbe home
commisby
urnished
the
&
laws
of
under the
its
permit a violation
puropposition
point
At
it.
for
had
used
this
of
revenue
that
Accidental
Death.
internal
sioner
guixe of religious freedom, and while pose.
This is the largest increase overthe the speaker was interrupted by Papan By Western Associated Press.
' Dealers
congress may not legislate as to mere last year's
in
work, and tha rapidly in- Cleraenceau and Daville. who protested
Georgetown, Colo., Oct. 30. John
matters of opinion, yet it may denounce creasing business
against
Resuming,
Chal- - S. Fisher, a prominent citizen ot this
tho
ot
remarks.
leads
bureau
the
and punish as criminals thosu actions Cap'aiu Burrill to recommend tho
Uraal I.aoouv aid t.h goruroment had pinee, was killed this morning above
1
which are in violation of social riutiesor
or the building at an early no intention of advancing upon Hue, Lmpire. He was riding a skitish horse,
Thrright
of
good
orrinr.
of
subversive
but it became necessary to strike a re and meeting a team, the horse shied
day.
congress to suppress this great evil is
sounding blow. The speaker jus and threw him, the wagon running
and Lime.
plain
that the
undoubted. It is equally
Hue, over him. He died in a short time.
occupation
of
tified the
dignity and good name of tris great Tbe New Denver A Sun Francisco and
torce
tho use of
which
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
Boat.
government among the nations of the
had resulted in a treaty and clearStopped In bis Wild Career.
and no Exceptions
oarth demand such congressional By Western Associated Press.
ing up on the situation. The gov By Western Associated Fress.
San Francisco, Oct. 30. Articles of ernment bad
action as shall effectually eliminate
Will be Made.
ennone
of
their
failed
in
Elmwood, Ind.. Oct. 30. James
this national disgrace. The commission incorporation of the United States Cen- gagements; nor was there any contraKempt,
intoxwatchman,
anight
while
capital,
$75,000,000
with
railroad
contained
tral
Office and Tarda Corner Twelfth Street
renews the recommendations
diction between their acts. In a word
in the report of November 17. 1882, were filed today at Denver, with head mportant events had occurred making icated Sunday night, made an attack
and Lincoln Avenue.
on
saloon,
Black's
James
breaking
the
city.
"This necessary an early convoking of parlianotably, the enactment of a marriage business offices in this
Telephone No. 47.
law by congress, declaring all future road will be," said Chief Engineer Ly- ment. The French were masters of the windows and firing a pistol, etc. Black
marriages in the territory null and man Bridges to an associated press re- Red river delta and the enemy oceupied finally fired on Kempt, inflicting a
Orders left at C. A. Itathbun's 8hoe Store will
void, unless contracted and evidenced porter, "the most important eyent to bnt two important places, from which probably fatal wound.
in a manner to be provided by the act. the people of San Francisco since tho reinforcements would dislodge them.
Receive Prompt Attention.
Burned lo Death.
If the nextlegislature shallfail to adopt Central Pacific opened." Among the All documents necessary had been pubWestern
Press.
Associated
Br
presiW.
W.
Walker,
proincorporators are
measures in conformity with the
lished and those not published in the
Winnipeg, Oct. 80. Robert Kerr, a
visions of the act of 1882, for the sup- dent of the St. Louis & Hannibal, John yellow book only showed the inconsis- dissipated
member of a wealthy family
pression of polygamy, the commission Sharp, president of the Utah Central: tencies of the Chinese policy. It was of Edinburg,
Scotland, was burned to a
will bo prepared to recommend and Richard King, of the National Bank of clear that China never really sought a
congress will certainly not delay in the Commerce, Xew York; J . L. Beveridge, serious compromise, but simply wanted crisp in a house on Dakota rirer while
intoxicated. He had just come tinto
of Illinois; John C. Short, to gain time, while France
adoption of tbe most stringent meassincerely enures compatible with the limitations of president of the American Finance com deavored to arrive at an agreement possession of a large sum.
the constitutign that may be consid- pany, New York; E. Randell Isaac without accepting humiliation or capitTbe Fatal Limp.
erad necessary for the suppression of Cooper, Denver; R. II. McDonald, ulation.
Br Westurn Associated Press.
this great evil. The report refers president Pacific bank, San Francisco,
Paris, Oct. 30. Challomel Lacour New York. October 30. A kerosene
to various municipal elections and and other prominent business men and said tbe Chinese had never recognized lamp
on Eldridge street tosays that the most important election capitalists of this city and the east. the Bauree treaty, and nounderstanding night exploded
fatally
and
burned Frank
of
C,
company
1883.
a
the
is
consolidation
The
The
Aug.
total
whs that of
between France and China kad been afGeorge Weiss and George Hoed-of- f
number of votes cast in this contest was San Francisco & Ocean Shore, the Cal- fected, therefore it was evident that
ifornia Central and the Denver, Hot China sought to expel the French from fire.were burned while putting out the
Sl.tHJO. against !M),V23 at the last NovemThe Tonquin. The Chinese at length deber elections. The principal falling off Springs & Pacific companies.
was on the part of the Gentiles or lib- road will be of standard gauge from cided to formulate propositions deSole Barvlver
eral party. In November the total vote San Francisco to Denyer, via Santa manding a recognition of their suzer- Br Western Associated
Fress.
Pacific
Mormon,
at
was
the
Southern
crossing
party
Cruez,
or
of the people's,
ainty
B , Oct. 30. W A.
octhe
of
and
N.
places
evacuation
John,
St.
1883,
tho
big
and
tho
through
Minturn,
trees
August,
In
'3,039; liberal 4.884.
cupied by the French; but they did net Finlay is the sole survivor of the
the vote of the people's party was Yosemite, overdue Sierra Nevadas at attempt to discuss the rights conferred schooner W. H. Rourke. Among the
t
From which-ithe headwaters of tho San Joaquin on France by her treaties with Annara. drowned was his father. He suffered
20,508; liberal 1,453.
appears that large numbers of liberals river, to - Crystal Springs, Nevada; They simply ignored
rights and terrible hardsnips, floating on the keel
refrained from voting, a fact much to from there a branch line will be declared Tonquin to bethese
property, of the vessel until drifted ashore.
their
with
a
reason
the
junction
that
the
to
built
for
south
regretted
be
deraanded(the
and
should
French
retire,
prop-eConby
&
Arizona.
Pacific
believed
in
that
Atlantic
it was
promising to concede to French posseseffort and good mauagsment tinuing from Crystal Springs the sions similar to those which
she now
might have main line will go to Iron Springs, Utah,
ooe or moro
FOB
occupies in certain parts of China.
been elected to the legislative assembly from where a second branch of fifty France sent her reply stating what, she
wbo would have an opportunity of put- miles will be built to Milford.the south- considered to be a possible basis of
ting tho majority on record. In con- ern lorminus of the Utah Central, mak- agreement. The cabinet still consider
clusion tho commission say that re- ing connection with tho Union Pacific the Bouree treaty
butthe
cently some t n suits were instituted in from Milford, and running in an east- constructien of a inadmissable,
neutral zone between
the third district court of Utah by Mor- erly direction, via Hall's Valley and Tonquin and China would create
a
mons against memlmrs of the commis- Morrison to Denver. Tho road is al- uation advantageous to France. sitTo
sion, complaining that they had beep ready located 8C0 miles east from San sum up, China demanded a
unjustly deprived of their right to regis- Franeisco and two hundred miles west to the state of things which reversion
ter and voto. These are understood to from Denver, and will when completed prior to the year 1873. France, existed
deto be test cases, designed to test the be the shortest route over the easiest clared, must prosecute firmly he rapand
as
grades between the two cities. Should idly the work already so far
constitutionality of tbe Edmunds act
advanced.
DEALF.B ICT
well as the legal construction which we no difficulty be encountered in obtain- The negotiations with China,
he added,
put upon its provisions. These suits ing entrance to San Francisco tbe road hate boon only interrupted . Let
are still undecided and are likely to be will prove a formidable competitor to speak for themselves. Perhapsevents
the
appealed to tbe supreme court of tho the Central Paoific. At the election of time will come when China will
find us
AND
been officers held this afternoon W. W
It has
States.
United
still ready to make any arrangement
polygamous mar- Walker, of tbe St. Louis & Hannibal compatible
that
asserted
with Franco's interests and
riages have increased since the passage road, was elected president and John honor. France
has never departed
of the Kdmunds bill. On the contrary Sharp, of Salt Lake, and E. T. Wells, from
the path of firmness and moderasay of Denver, vico presidents. Construcmany Mormons and
tion. Tho force of circumstances renthey have decreased since the passage tion will commence immediately.
dered her a representative of the interBlock, Bridge
diligent
enquiry
After
,we
act.
said
of
all Europe in the east. Lacour
of
ests
is
correct,
conclusion
latter
believe the
Declined In m Temporary Aberration. concluded by declaring the chamber
but the Utah legislature will haya an op- By Western Associated Press.
bad to express confidence, not in gov- FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.
portunity of satisfying the country on
Buffalo, October 30. Timothy J. ernment, but in itself, for he added, the
this particular subject by passing such Mahoney, present city comptroller, and policy of the
cabinet had been endorsed
a publio warnage act as that we have renominated by both the Manning and
suggested to congress. By this and Scoville divisions, has declineu the by tho legislature.
such other legislation as we have indi- nomination. Ho is reported as saying
Death In tbo Fit,
cated they will give the government as- he had covered up a deficit of $5,000 Br Western Associated Press.
and
patriotism, and could not remain on tho ticket. His
surance of their loyalty
Pittsbüro. October 80. Kiefer & Conducted on PUBUO SCHOOL
and avert a contest that can not but re- friends claim he is laboring under tem- Stiefel's
in the upper part of
with grading and metbods like those in
sult in their discomfiture. We consider porary aberration of mind, superin- Alleghenytannery,
City,
was
the scene of a ter- the best Kastern schools, to fit students for
of
zeal
tho
tho
proper
recommend
to
it
by
duced
business
illness
severe
or college.
ago.
time
some
affair
rible
this morning, two men
governor of Utah in his efforts to en- His resignation will be accepted.
sacrificing
lives
their
an
unsuccessin
ten per cent below
Tuition,
of
States.
United
the
laws
force all
ful attempt to sayo that of a fellow
Academy
rates, as per
KAILKOAD MAIL SERVICE.
uto. cbonoid.
workman. Tha firm had been digging
catalogue.
Thompson of the By Western Associated Press.
Superintendent
a well to be used as a vat, ana" this
Chicago, Oct. 30. Maj. Uen. John morning Chris Dickson, an employe, Hours arranged for classes or pr ruta Instrucrailway mail service submitted his antion in Bookkeeping, Elocution. Music (tocs!
nual report. The number of railroad M. Schoiield, who succeeds Gen. Sheri- went down to measure the depth of the or
instrumental; uvniiau or Dpanlsn, day or
postoflioo lines in 1884, was 003, an in- dan in command of tho division of the water, when he was overcomo by foul narnr.
At Prises which Cannot bo D
over 1882; num- Missouri, arrived from San Francisco air. Ferdinand Schroeder and Charles
crease of twenty-fou- r
Evening class for persons employed during
by
traveled
this morning accompanied by his fam- Schultz, who were working near by heard the day.
ber of miles of railroad
Apply at Matthews' Academy, In the Prinoe
clerks, 80,180,430, an increase of 10.438, ily and two members of his personal his cries and Schroeder descended into building
on Douglass avenuo and Seventh
802; number of pieces of mail matter staff. Col. William M. Wherry and Lt. the well to assist him, but no sooner had stroet, Las Vegas.
kindled, 3,081,510,280, increase over the C. B. Schptield. Gen. Schoiield will ho reached tho bottom than the fatal Visitors always wolceme. Business hours,
t preceding year, 1,420,022. Thtsupenn-- publish an order assuming formal com. damp rendered him insensible. Schultz v tv v ni us uu t tv ii r ill '
MUS. B. W. MATTHEWS.
Xendeot Mk an increase of f 318,000 in mand tomorrow.
then followed but was also overcome.

UP

THE MORMONS.

J, J,

.

Real

Estate

jas. a. PHiLLiPsfREADY for BUSINESS.
LGatzert&Co

J.

I

now open.

AND

TAILORS,

French

$995.-707,48-

0;

unsur-mountabl-

e.

con

PAa

'

co.

TAILOR

Browne,1 Manzanares & Co

Mr rA

Charcoal

2

SMALL BOY, about tho size of a mna
with his lather's Bhoes on ;
had
bajr on his back containing two
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung holes.
When last seen he was golntr to shovel wind off
tho new court house, with tho intcntlun of
raising- - money enouirh to go to

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
,'lnd Wholesale Healer in

THE KEG SALOON,
street, and get one of thoso
glsses of Denver beer iorfivo cents.

On Bridge

big

PIANOS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

And

LYON & HEALY'S
Pianos are now to bo found in over iiO.MO
houses in this country and Europe. Their
success from the beginning has been
most Mattering, and has led us to believe that our
efforts to produce a
medium
price piano
possessing
fine
musical qualities and solidity of construction,
have been crowned with success. Our constant
aim has been to improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains' nor expense have
been spared in tho endeavor to make those instruments high class and reliable in every respect. Their DURABILITY we miarnntee bv
giving our UNLIMITED warranty, tho 8 PHUT
or wnicn we nave always lumiled, regardless
of the letter.
Our pianos embrace all slzrs, from G octaves, 4 feet 3 inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
high, to the largestslze cabinet grand, VA octave compass, 6 feet a Inches long by 4 leet
Inches high.
The smaller sizes can bo readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, wullo
the volume of tone is not ot all sacrillced owing to the wonderful effect of

Or Ooublo Sonnd Board, which so fn creases
the sound as to overcome what would l.u otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tno
same tine this Kesonntor imparts a full carrying power throughout tho entire scale of tho

piano.

We sell them for cashoron time, to
modate purchasers.

accom-

Marcellino & Co.
Manufacturers' Agents

Wholesale and Retail

of First National Bank,
Lf s Vegas, N. M.
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MOWING MACHINES,
w :zxa vnuq

EEAPEBS AND HORSE IRAKES
and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,

Blasting Powder, Iligh Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Plour,

&

THE BEST MARKET

In. etnea.

THE TERRITORY
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peed.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
"Will

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
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NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

Rntenbeck
Street.

To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

SCHOOL FOE FALL

STRICTLY SECULAR.
PKINCI-PLE-

8,

Ü
WE

OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS

lothm

,

Principal,

(--3

lcated by any Other Houso In New

Mexlco-

-

Uciorz7

IN

SE siten

Arua. Gents' ST'T.xrn.iolalxie:

I

V

Nuil1'

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of
the

ni

,

MATERIALS

J

DEALERS,

EVIUSIC
Brldgo Stroet,

IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

Manufacturers' Acents for the best

V

PATENT RESONATOR,

Outfitting

MININO

(PATE1TTED)

Lager Beer!

WINES,

ST

A anbarefooted,
empty

HEADQUARTERS

H11JUÍ1EKIÍID.

M.

REWARD.

SI.OOO

Naus-bau-

v

.

LAS VESAS, N.

LION'S

and Waterproofs,

WNE&IUIANZANARES

THE

BRIDGE STREET,

Goods,

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS. FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
nTTTT.TVR.-nrNrR- '
TTOTITT.RWTIAR.
. T. Am?a nrtTTrm
iiA j. íi nnnn
jrjjxjr3. Hile.

Frank LeDuc.
MERCHANT

Dress

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

Jimmie."

"Forty-fiv- e

bLUAlib,
Imported

Ladies' Cloths

Reserve your orders for

-

J. J. FITZGERRELL
LIVE

$CfL
i

CHICAGO.

anti-polyga-

;

rv

o

panic-stricke- n

.

Our new stock of California.
Oregon City cassimere
i
i
mrnisnmg gooas

DRAPERS

ÍCH PROPERTY,
and

NO. 172.

Good

ais

MOD h ewis' Sons,

en tuning tecík

e

ters cases. We do not know how the
cowboys would act in Brooklyn, but
in this section wo had much rather
tackle a dozen Brooklyn pencil pushers
than a dozen cow punchers any day,
especially if the latter felt happy

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

WALTKK

C.

how devilish quick tho cow boys will

getthe worst of it." Circumstances al

91.

HASLEV,

A-

Lous girl, has been heard from and is

well and making a living honestly,
Tub Morning Gazette, delivered to any at least she says
she is, although ber
(ni oí toe cu;, est oems per ween.
Xaily, by mall, II per month, 110 per year.
whereabouts is still concealed. That
ThbWkk(,t ÜAzr.TTí (issued every Wed portion of the letter to her father which
itlay) by mull, one year, Jxu0; six month
is made public is stupid enough to have
no;
I.
three munt hi. i
-- L.Jl.Jtil
been written by a girl guilty of a mad
escapade fur the sake ot notoriety,
A Chicago court hit just tUcidod
ennous
important caí to eafaring Now that it is ascertained that she is
men, and ne which in the principle alive and a voluntary absentee from her
involred u applicable to employes in all home public interest in the matter
gradot'ei life. The prosecutor was the ceases. For the parents there is a gen
oral sympathy, but no further efforts to
captain of a vessel and the accused
Bailor in his crew. The charge was that secure the truant will be made.
during a iterm on Pert Euro the sailor
New Yore has at last dismissed one
who was at the helm, had disobeyed er
of its policemen for assaulting an
1

yt

ders and thereby endangered the safety
of the vessel aad the lires of the men
In response the (prisoner introduced
Witnesses to prere that he had done
right and that his disobedience was ttie
means of savins: the ship. The court
held that he had violated the statute
which is mandatory,
found him
guilty
and
to
sentenced
him
jail, declining to listen to the pro
posed proof, which would show that
his conduct was entirely proper. Those
who find fault with the decision, aad
there are many, must remember that
strict disoipline is the cost ef all organ
ized effort, and that if subordinates are
permuted to aery tne orders ol supe
riors there can be no system or safety
in time of danger. In this exceptional
case the sailor may have been the bet
tor judge of the two of the exegenciesof
the occasion, yet to have. admitted the
proposition would bays opened the floor
for the exercise of individual judgment
in the future, which would have been
manifestly improper. "Obey orders i
you break owners1' is still a good max
im and should be enforced.

In a splurge of virtuous indignation

inef-fensi-

prisoner.

Irr proved and
Unimorovod

RANCHES

grants:
píjí

Business
Houses
FOR RENT.

fee 3E3ISXTO

Cattle, Sheep.

litfSI-

Mica and

-

pt

OOIjIjECTED.

a.

TV.

horsey has pre

sented $5,000 to the University of Santa
Fe. The gift was made in an unostea
tatious manner, and is only one of many
charitable deeds to the credit of one of
the best abused and most charitable
men of the day.

CALVIN FISK

D. D. D.

PAID.

Correspondence Solicited.
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS.

aii

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

HEAVY

Five

Loaning Money.

Kcnting House.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

in

Stock and Ranches.

COWFIIIK.NT1AL.

i Every

Des
cription At- -

W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

PIPE,

FITTINGS,

BRASS

th

HOW TO OBTAIN

MX

gist and ask for them. If they have not got
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will be
sent at once by mall, postpaid.
Send stamp tor the "New Departure in Med
ical Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimonials.
THE. MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 Htate Street, Chicago 111.
Note. Sond one dollor in postage stamps or
currency (In letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag
netlo Insoles, and bo convinced of the powea
residing In our Magnetlo Appliances. Positively no cold feet where they are worn, or
150 ly
money refunded.

GOODS,

3a.

Plumbing :Coods, Bath Tubs. Water Closets, Etc.

Plumbing,

Gas

rv

Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty

k&MndnWnVnV

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH BTBaET. next 'door to

Dealer In

Miguel Bank, (EAST LAS VEOAS, N

Metallic!& Wooit Coffins & Castets.

Las Vegas, New Méx..
PURE

DRUGS

Embalming a specialty,

Q)

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

PATA

Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
íxtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.

"3

mmom

pbice

Ther are priceless to ladles gentlemen
children with weak lungs; no case of p
monla or croup is erer known where t
garments are worn. They also prevent
cure heart difficulties, colds, rbeumat
neuralsria, throat troubles, diphtheria, cat
an4 all kindred diseases. Will wear any
vice for three years. Are worn ovsr the
derclothing.
K u necdUst to de
T?T?TT scribe
KjlY X iiLlVlVXl,
the symptoms
of this nauseous disease that Is sapping the
life and si rength of only too many of the fairest and beet of both sexes. Labor, study and
research in Amerisa, Kurope and Eastern
lands, have resulted In the Magnetlo Lung
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no drugging of the system.and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the filleted organs, must
them to a healthy action, We placo our
for this Appllanca at less than
of the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and we especially invite tho patronage of the
many nersons who have trlsd drugging their
stomach without effect.
ro

G-uarantóe-

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and

IRON

HEALTH.

Appliancs Co '

Magnetic Lung Protector!
onsrrAr 5.

f

mem.

All funerals under mv charire will have the
very beet attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All or crs by telegraph promptly attended to.

ruer of Nevculb St. and
Douglas Av.

Hoatlienst

tt

GIVEN TO

Prescription Trade PARK
Wall Paper! Wall .Paper !;
LAS VEQAS

o o :o.

atio

of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

in.000 Rolls

GROCERIES

Much to the disgust of the people of

U
ij

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

Offers Bargains

LI
J?h

0

Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chapcrito.

2PSLiL!25A

Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor ;and Cifrara imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tho city and the Rot Springs.

Bargains in

,

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Ghris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Year-Ol- d

Steers.
SOUTH IE3XX3ZE3 OI" THE

rl Work

-

mí

VI

tery

And Ta b 1 e t s.

Celobratod

Also Three, Four and

Keal Estate.

!

Geme

a " i ir

I. r

Buckboards

3POJEL

AS

or-er-

OS CONSmiaiD

Headstones

Oak, Ash and Ilickorv Plank. Ponlar Lumhpr.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles. Hubs. Carriaee.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
luisiuso. neiii uu uanu a iuubiock or

& CALVES
And Dry Cows.

in

And Granite

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,

COWS

Offers Bargains

1

Satisfaction
HARDWAR E

Also Apont for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waarons.

Las Vegas.

Bargains in

Stone

.

S OK

Send in your orders, and haye your vehicles
iuuub it iiuinu, anu seep tne money in the

THE FASHION
SIGKEsT

si-

Cigars

CARRIAGES

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Carriages, Wagons,

en ISast SIXTH STREET.

with accuracy And
I'romvt attention will bo paldln! then
wit fnm th Ttxtons mining cmi
Virltury .
r.xaminir.it and Reportlnt on Mines and
' in Claims Bpeoialtj.
Ansar of Ores mad

OF

AND DEALER IN

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
FBOPOSE TO DO

CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Offers

WAGONS

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

C3rrmxx3L
OppoiiU OptlO Black.
EABT LAS VKOAAt OTW MEXICO.

Use the Magneton

Marble,
Domestic

MANUFACTUREIS

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Avo

OfHoo,

MAKUTACICIIEB

Successor to W. II. Shupp

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

jÍNGINEEj

yVLlNING

TO PRESERVE THE

S. H. "WELLS, Manager.

West Side of Plaza,

Assayer,

THE BEST ;BRANCS OF

Inportei

Staple and Fancy Groceries
IFrmily Provisions,

John Robertson,F.S.A.

CHADWICK

.

SHOPP&CO
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

or

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

3VX.

For the Wholesale Trade.

And all Other Kindred Work

Real Estate

Offers

ex-par- te

2r.

XTJEG-JS-.

Gilt Edee Sour Mash.
.
Sour Mash, from Robertson county, Tennessee.

uopper mines.

S

XiA.O

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

HAS

Wholesale and Retail,
RAILROAD AVE.,

Residence and

.

GROG

AND

Real Estate

well-meani-

n

'

SALE

LiprlalEi

FOR SALE.

There may be times

treme measures with unyuly rough
whom they are arresting, although this
seldom occurs. Most of the brutes
brought up for an abuse of their au
thority, seem to have exercised in the
club practice en youths, and quiet per
sons apprehended for trivial offenses,
and whose crime consisted in a mild
remonstrance against arrest. The prac
tica is general, and in the interests of
law should be stopped.

DANZIGER,

TBE LEADING

whon an officer is justifled in using ex

not long ago the authorities of the Dis
trict of Columbia, urged en by a nuni
ber of
but imprartieable
citizens, discharged the entire detective
corps upon the unsupported testimony
f
criminals. They went Office
further, and tho
were in
dieted for numerous offenses, and the
trials aro now in progress. Three of
the offieors have thus far been acquitted,
and the chances are the remainder will
enjoy like good luck. The court is
held by Justice TTylie, who pre
Bided
at the star route trials
and who is known not to have any
special liking for the accused, therefor the result must be set down to the
fact that there was no case against
thorn. This ii only another illustration of how easy it is to work up an in
dignation against men, and while public opinion is excited, do thorn incalculable injury under the forms of law. The
grand jury system may be all right, yet
in many cases it is an instrument ef
oppression rather than a minister ef
justice. The growing impression is,
that,
tribunals have served
their purpose in this country and should
have no further place in our code of
jurisprudence.
well-know-

WSS

1

Maet Cdcrcuill, the missing St FOR

IDITOl AND PROPRIETOR.

J.' H.

- A. &

R. C. H El S E,

isr

New Mexico

HOUSE.

Socorro, New Mexico

the neighborhood, a case of legal miscegenation, occurred at Flushing, New
Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.
York, Bot long ago. After a brief
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN
honeymoon the Caucasian husband has
AND OUIl GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
tired of kis dusky bride and departed
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country
will receive prompt attention.
"We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
for parts unknown. This was to have
been expected and proves that in such
cases, the wisest plan is to let the parFormerly of the Grand Central
First door east oftho St. Nicholas hotol
ties alone. They will soon enough disHotel, Tombstone A. T.
cover the error and find a way to remDEALER IN
edy it, even if the law is disregarded by
flo doing. The anger of the villagers at
( BEFüREV AND -sT
the innovation upen the established
Electric Appliance! are tent on 30 Days' Trial.
usages was natural, yet it is only a
TO MEN ONLY, Y0UNQ 0R OLD.
GLASSWARF,
CENTER STItEEl, EAST ZAS VEOAS.
ftro suffering from Nsrvoüb Debility,
matter ef taste, and the man or woman TtTHO
V Lost Vitality, lack or Nkkvk Forck ano
W easnkhses. and all those dlseasos
Waiting
Viuor,
who desires to, should be at liberty to of a 1'KnsoNAL Nature resulting from Abuses and
Heading room in connection In which mav be found all the leadinir dallies lmlli enatPrn nnH
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
L,quors and Cholco
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete
-.
blend the races. They alone are to be
2ffi
Hbaltii, Viuor and Manhood Guara ktekd.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century,
xuade happy or miserable by the union.
TTndertaklnit orders promptly attended to Reoairlng ono with neatness and despatch
Send at once fur Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address
Second hand goods bouitht and sold.
t)ae thing, however, they should be
VOLTAIC BEIT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.
First class BBCommodations at reasonable
ti-rnToTiCüLAheld to their bargain. It is next to im
rates.
possible to compel a man to live with
SEALED PROPOSALS
his wife, but in this case the husband
Day Boarders will always And our table
ahould not be divorced and ought to be
Constantly on hand, best in tho .territory
good.
Tho Wholosalo;nnii otall
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
xuade to support his wife, unless extra
DEALER IN
ana win miro more sanu tor stone; una brick
"
ordinary good reasons are given to ex For tho Construction of a Court House
Good for Family Use.
worn man any, other lime.
and Jail for the County of Baa Miguel,
cuse him. The old adage about "you
Drugs,
New Mexico.
50 UNÍON SQUARE NEW YORK.
1
have made your bed, now lie in it"
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
ought to be applied in all its vigor to Q EALED PROPOSALS for tho construction
JUL,
MASS.
CA
ijoi Huoveuuiiuinirmtnoctiy.or Las Vegas,
AND
the young man.
Now Mexico. according to tho clans and Hnon
FOR SALE BY
And consequently evenly burnod. Itailraod
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
iflciitlon in charge of tho Citizens' Committee
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Nighf.
iraoK ngnt oy tno Klin anu canj ship to any
bp tho board of County CommissionI or the benefit of the growlers who appointed
.
uu
j..
n..,
at
l
jniui
d.
iuu
It.
It.
ers and tho Probate Judge, will be received al
tundo such a fass about the recent
i Hum committee
rrom this date,
Leave orders at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegas,
until Monda , the 6th day of Novombcr,
trip of President Arthur to the Yellow-aton- and
or address,
ltMJ, at 3 o'clock p m., when said proposals
OF LAS VEGAS
and who asserted that such ex- will bo opened by suid board of County Com- Old Port Wine;
misHi mors auu rrobate Juuge, in joint session,
.60 cts per bottle
cursions were only of recent occurSwoet Catawba
" "
50 "
hand tho largest stock ol fine
on
always
Have
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
Proposals for mason work and material.
rence, a carious antiquarian has been
Proposals for carpenter work and material.
and staple
.
Proposals for plumblnc and gas littiug.
searching over musty volumes. He
Proposuls
painting
gluzing.
for
and
egus
finds that the practice was inaugurated
I.a
Hot Nprlnga,
H. bi Will be pleased to see
G-C3--1
Said proposals must be made ;tn duplicate
such vounar men as mn v
by president Washington, who, during and signen by tho bidder and two good sure
desire
on
instruction
the violin, at his rooms
residing in the Territory of Now Mexico,
his term, made an excursion to New ties
binding themselves to sign and execute a
in the Olvens block, Bridge street, West Las
SA TA Z FE, ífE W MEXI CO
bond
with
bidder
the
in
double
the amount of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Vegas. Scholars can roceive instructions In
England, where he was received with the bids
for the fulUllment of the contract,
For
tito
Sale.
school
room.
Terms
reasonabla.
m
m
great manifestations of joy and re- should th SHiiio bo awarded to blddor.
m
m
IjAH VflEAIi.
INo-Muslo furnished for parties.
The board of Commissioners and Probato
nccllmatcd Merino rams. These
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints and
spect by tho populace. However, even duugo
s
In ;all its'; Appointmentf.
Found in Lbs Vegas. Our
V 7 Vy rams aro from the celebrated
oi tot- county reserve the right to reject
tJ flocks, formerly of Puorto do Luna, by
Oils. Liauors. Tobacoo and
.
in those days, there were snarlers for any and all blJs.
most
given
is
yThe
careful
attention
to
the
Prescription
thoroughbred
Merino rams imported from
LEANDRO 8ANCHK8,
tradei
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
referring to the tour. Trumbull, of Chairman bmd of County Commissioners.
aro
Vermont,
a
and
better
lot
of
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY rams
C. DeBACA,
than have before been offered in this
Connecticut, wrote: "Wo have gene Probato Judgo ofTOMAS
market. Prices range from
Ban Miguel County.
to $12 For
particulars address, Diukol, Hanav.
further
M.
through all the popish grades of
Attest: Jtsus
Takuya, County clerk,
&
Co.,
Vegas,
Las
Bro's
N.M.
G. J. HAYWARD.
ano
Dcprtrtmont is the best in tho Territory
and the president returns all fraexcelled in tho east.l
cannot
bo
grant with the odor of incense." Mr.
!
Arthur can therefore congratulate himself that his first predecessor was not
Country Merchants,"
East and "West Lás Vegas.
great enough to escape the same
Is now In running order, and having OrsUclass machinery, will do all work--in their line, wii
e
13ZCENTEU STRiET,
neatness and desDatch. Tholr Mnnhinn Hhnn m m.ir
COMPLETE STOCKS.
criticisms which have been so freely
Weddings and
showered upon him, for daring to take
REASONABLE PRICES.
SUPPLIED AT 8HOHT NOTICE.:
and
ft recreation.
LAS VEQAS.
NEW MEXICO
(Hue

J.

ífTER,

B.

FINANE & ELSTON,

KLATTENHOFF,

PURNITU

OI5

QUEENSWAR-

Etc

Proprietress.

bit

Se-

ii-Ajr-

a8

SüM

-

WO0STER HOUSE.

PAniiOns.

m

(

LEON BROS

LI3VCEI

R.

O. G. SCHAEFEK.

Medicines. Toiiet Articles and Perfumery

Burned in Patent
Draw Kiln

--

.

BAST TiAa VEGAS.

Til UCTIGvVS

e,

Li mc Comiumy PROF. D. BOFFA

GROCERIES

MERINO RAMS

DRU

d

H

THE PLAZA
MEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

and proper. Criminals are not entitled
to extra delicacies or special accommodations either while awaiting trial or
serving out sentences. Neither are they
to be treated as brutes. If the charges
nade against the officials in this connection bo proyen, they should be given
a dose of their own medióme.
A Brooklyn politician who was be
ing interviewed thought he would compliment tho journalists whoa he laughingly declared, "They are the most
dangerous fellows in the world. You
talk about cowboys; nonsense! Tut a
dozen cowboys on one side and a dozen
newspaper men on tho other, and Jutt
.

BuUdini Brick

TOM,

HAYWARDS

(Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Hetail Dealer in

FOR SALE,
t the j ard
of a mile north of
tho bridge, or delivered to order.
throe-quarto-

Patronize

Home

Industries,

Especially if you can save money
by doing bo.

WM. MALBtEOUF,

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,
OPPOSITE

SAN

MIGUEL BANK,

Best Commercial

And Everything la th Lino of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

IN THE

ALSO TRPWKS AND VALISCS
flatifotlon OuaranUed our Customer

SOUTHWEST.

Puke Cider Vinegar Special Inducements to
tanbs obtained of
P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

Has always on hand Fresh and J.
& Milllgan, Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oys Pure Cider Vinegar, mude from Missouri
ters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and
i. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
N.M. all kinds of Sausage.

Jones

9

HOTEL

HARNESS AND SADDLES

PULTON MARKET

Foundry and Machine Shoo

hos-til-

Parties

First-Clas-

P.RUMSEY&SON.

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

lttl-C- t.

TWO STORES

PALACE HOTEL

Cio-urn- .

wor-whi- p,

Tub proposed investigation into the
treatment of prisoners, and tho general
management of the county jail is timely

ST,

Clan-o-- y

home-raise-

100,000

GRISWOLD,

Mexico.

trC

-

SL-

Oh the fHolin.

HOT SPRINGS

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Families.

Mill

Milling

Machinery

A specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puneys, Bangers, shafting, saw
uuAiw, WW., oiw. aii aiuuB ui irua luruiug, ooriug, piauing and

bolt cutting. Thoir

OTJlsTDlT WILL

IMI-A-ICE

..

ron Columns, Fenoes, tove Orates, Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, 8tov., Lids. Legs. Wlndof
V,'""!
Ills and Caps. Holler Fronts. Wheels. Pinions. Stair, and nnlimtnra. nm.
u
resting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In faot make anything of oast iron. 01 ve them s call and
oney aaa aeiay.

Cash Paid For

n..

Cast Iron
Myer Friedman & Bro
O Id

DEALERS

"Wool,
,

in

Hides

&

Pelts,

LAED, MEATS, FLOUR AND GHAIN,

Las Vogas.

-

-

tvt

REUJlBlESElf
x fa von t. pnnarlptloa of one of tM
pwat notad and nocMful tpaclallata In th. u. iU
JMMIMw
bow retired) tor thueuraof
Mjvm Hwiltnil, IfMlnwa and Mtmnmy. Haul

lrirol

. lraciuiaallUa

lapiatasaaliwlwivlo.

AddraM DR. WARD A CO..

UtftUu.W

IN II IL. VVfn Wamit

emrt l7t

Pllei.

aUPPERER
Inni
Al

from Tooth hit Lmpnxl.noa, mnané
LtabUitr. li.ntal and
Vala.bl Infomatioa'

eat Waakma.

KAITSL

tt

of, I o I v I :c
w, ,

t, a. JH

n6nlmwr

earm.A

T!

ttdoriueut. toum

US f If, KM (H,

tw

tram

sck

ACADEMY 1ST. NICHOLAS
or

IMMACULATE

HOTEL

THE

CONCEPT

I r I C3T
J-- n-Ja

I G N
I

Li

T
"BrtT-1TTx-

I

x-u-

EAST XjAO

7130-AJ3.

a
u XJi.JrCi
ir
- . 3NT33XV
--

T

first-clad-

Payable

if

COO

nm-L-

Jj

&ICU ARD ft BALAZAS,

Offices,' East and

TV,

ít.ifli. I-

Day School.

Proprietors of the

Parents desirous of affording thclrdatighters
nil tho advantages of a thorough English

cdu-ertio- n,

Gcnoral lumber dealers.

Monthly.

Large amount of boat lumber constantly on hand.

HOT SPRINGS

00

por-son-

Office

ROSENTHAL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WHITE OAKS,

New Mkxico.
M. WHITELAW,

(Offloe

Hotel Buckingham

AT LAW

CORNER SIXTH AN

MRS.

at 1 and 2WymanBlockv

M.

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO

White Oaks,
New Mexico.

ATTOBNEY

CENTEB ST., E.

ot

NOTIONS.

hill

Successors to "Weil

&

Office on Douglas avonue.'old
LAS VEGAS,- -

Graaf,

6c

VINCEJTT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar- asn's dry goods store, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,

Uourts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business In the
line ot their profession.
R.

Agent for tho

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.:

Dealers in HAY. GRAIN, FLO UR, and Produce of all kinds,

BREWING

of denver.

BUY THE

GENUINE SINGER

deliver beer every morning, fresh from
Iholce cellar. Leave orders at me. uccr nun
cu north side of plaza.

!

It is the Simplest, Most Durable M US. DR. TENNEY jCLOUGH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and easiest to operate. It will

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting; place for trav- -

do the greatest varietv of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma
chines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

AURORA

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

SMELTING & REFINING

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

COIMIIP.A.lsr'Y",

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

steel-railed-

(JKKAT CATTI.K HANÜK OK THE

SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

hllk

half-wa- y

C. SCHMIDT,

"STUCK EXCHANGE."

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

-

Cunean

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

M 02TTJMEETTS
Or Tombstones,

S

AND rl.EABUtlE HEROItT.

FINEST LIVEET IN THE CIT5T. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVEH8. NICE
RIGS FOB COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SIXTH STREET, Nearthe St. Nicholas Hotel.

-

-

-

Las Yeiras, N.

M

City Shoe Store.

s

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
oliOS, HATS, CAPS and

BOOTS,

LAS V
S,
NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dresslntr. matchlnar aHd turnlnor
done on short notioe. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of the gas works.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS:

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,

J

pnopniETons,

PEIl

!F27oslx

Land Bureau
la now

prepared to negotiate the tale of

Land Grants and Ranches.

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

SPRINGS

THIS CHEAPEST, EASIEST

Most Durable

Spring Now in

HIia

sXi

--

at Sarta Fi, N. M

Connection.
the Season.

4UB,S1 14

S. B. ELKINS, President.

juska j. kkea, Vloe Presi ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier.

f

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

lno

--

.v.u, miuu, uuu erupt onson the
area snnrrim n..n '
!íSíu,.B'. . .
If thn nranHT.

CENTER

STREET

AND

GRAND AVENUE.
F, Roy, Vloo Prci.

E, Homero, Troai.

Frank Cortle, Bee.

.i..

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuablo Discovery for Supplying Magna- -

iism to me unman system, uioctriclty
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the flck.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

2VCn.53a.etlo ECU ci 33. o y 33olt
FOR MEN 1
Or money refunded,

"

-

Mes

-

'oAin,

Register.

under-clothin-

g,

tation of the heart, or epliejptl oÍ)nvulsPioDg
aro expeiienced, and the sufferer may miilto

-

ASSOCIATION,

OAPITiíOCj STOCK, $QGO.OOO

P. O. Box 304.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

th9 en8"aBed 'n this dangerous
r,;,,.

rac-tlo-

e,

would say, first of all, stop it
"Y
.
nnsaihio
Bj.DUI jryou
fan. if voi.'r
sha, toredl aid cou'sequcnUyT you
muh
will
power broken. tHtia .nmn
10
'
vouin vour VSr7. u

v

Dy oae
mav forsoínn tlmñ M i.
í"
himself up to ihTs .Vscinaung but 'dan.erCu.
frritomcnf without
avUUU
muuvrinu i rom Ha evil

JXfJJ,J
"'v luiuto

IIUIQ.

UQ UUW
.1.1

to
large, and in 'most of such cases t his unf orf innate condition of things can bo tiaccd to tho
ed years before: Indeed 7a
ice of this habit is suiliclent to induce BpenM-torrhcin later years, and I have munr of
aBÜ unuer treatment ut tho presont day.

i tIZZ

lltlíl rRiia

ri fiiirn

Middle Aged Men.

Thorn ar mnnv ot
nn
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
.
bladder, nrtiiniimimnunioj
-ir lu.
I,
vvvUTimm Uj, a mii,..u.t...
or smarting
sensation, and awoukoninguuriiiiiif
of the
.1
svslem I tl a nmnn.. thn
mo
account
for. 7... examining tho ""iiiuuniioi
deposits a
ropy SBdlment will often beurinary
found, and

"""

somo-ihiTi-

oflb"menwill appear,

V?-V-

of a thin, mllklsh huciiigali
. u
chanirinir tn a durk
There are many men who dio of this ditlicuitv
".v K.uauiuti iHine seeonustaicu
of seminal weakness.
Dr. W. will
guarantee
,
a Dorlect cura Innll
.i

u.

ation of tho genitourinary organs.
"l!i!S
andTd'vfS lrCe' ahürUíí'1
All communications should bo addressed,"
HS.nh7vWug UZ' V:
box m Denver, Coío.
o
by Dr
""" is wortha rwtuibouipaninu,
H. Wagner,
It w..ir,t i
,.ih
"
men . Price ÍLitó. sent bv mi

Let Your Light Shine.

V h irn n r
. . .
.
thn haIi.i -,- .i.wi
f "0':01"-- ' ?í3,Larl"lür
believes
la
.
....
. i .Btruct.
.
worm
n.
n
nun, i
uu, and is
doing lor thousands of his no
His
treatment for lost niauhood is foilowmen.
sure to win him
a mime that posterity will bless. 'I on
thousand
from thnun hn huu vu.u.
u(. IDtlt"
...r.l la yijn UUBlLlVe
íne wo.ret ca8,, of tnü88 diseases,
hHCuro from
elironlo and sexual diseases
wfieT7iykLndw.llln",1 hlm tno"' '"t friend
advertisement in all our city puners
r
v"
uviuc,ttB wo Know you will
iruo friond.-itoc- ky
Mountain News.

Dr.

.

tn

--

.

í

Relief for the Afflicted.

, ,, .
.i
na In .,l..nn.
ijv tj, mu
'
llOCiailSIS
are the ones who always
come to the front aud
accomplish groat rosuits. 'this remark is especially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of
this
city. He stands at tho top of his profession!
and the euros he performs for tho unfortunate
would seem wonderful If not properly
in the light of sclontitto acquirements. viewed
He Is
7.
eminent of the medical
fsoulty. His offloe Uat
M
Larimer
street,
whore ho will speedily effect a euro for too
nex, no matter how compll- catud tliuir complaint. I'omoroy'g Democrat.

Til mnrllp.lnna
:

1

tnn'

Chronic
PorAOrm

Complaints Eecmira
Time for a Cure.

At.

n ñ

í,"'"1

lutnnrn

wKn,

nri.k n u

fuel backward
?eá1
visit
hlm. Jf they will
...

a

a

.

Beef Cattle for Sale

because
inability
to
the doetiir hn will n.m.i ih..n .. if...
which enables him to send medidnos, couns"?
-- j
"
.iiuDuu, iic una never
has patients throughout cverj city, seen. He
station in Colorado, as well as all ove? and
th
United Stutes. See his address Tin his advor
tisornont.-Den- ver
Tribune.

M. E. KELLY,

Shall We Reform?

r".

Specific remedios for alldlseases Is thethoor
practice at present of educated and expeMiguel Co.
M. and
rienced physicians, and In all large oummuni- ...
'"
iu excel in
which they direct their.iiuiniuui,
studies and practice.
i, aguer ib a bucucbsiui illustration of this
tr.
modern school of specialists, and his unpreceMineral Waters, Sparkling Vinos and all dented success In the treatment
of private
varDunaieu ueveragos.
is as wonderful as it is flattering. prof.
Sims.
J.
Apparatus, ateríais, and Aceeasorles for
Those persons who need medical relief
aianuiootunng, dispensing and Bottling
wnn iuii instructions,
the most delicate of diseases will üni an for
accomplished
and successful phy.lolan in the per-so- n
catalogue sent upon application
of Dr. Wagner. No. 843 Larimer street,who
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS.
"
', - "J uv uitmiuni proiea.
Demo- First Avenue, S6th and 27th Sts., New York. slon at home and; abroad.-Pomer- oy'e
dAwtI21.
Oflico SiS Larimer Bsrcot, Denver, Colorado.

Chaperito.San

N.

die-eas- es

E. E. BURLINGAME,

LUMBER

luwe,

etc..

'

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

CORNER

SS

Stocks, Bonds. Government. State and Cltv
Young Men
Securities bought and sold on commission, und Whn
i.
carried on margin. Orders executed in Now r..Tr mnr hn nifPn.tnM.
""""K"'inecuocioryouth-tul
foil cs or indiscretlDns
x oris, Boston, Baltimore and San Francisco.
will do well to avuil
particular attention paid to mining stocks. themselves ol this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of sulTering humanity. Du. Wao-ne- b
will guarantee to forfeit $500 for every
or private disease of
8ünü,UHL weakno
IT?-?- ,
any
character which he undertakes to

The Menu will Consist of !all the Delicacies oí

.

Notice Is hereby riven that the fntin.in.
named settler has filed notioe of his Intention
to make final proof In suonorf of hiani.in.

UsoJwFv r"'

DENVER; COL.

$150,000 00

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

JobnPendarloa.Frei.!

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 20U.
LAiro Omoi

um&

The results attending this
were formerly not understood,
or not Droocrí?
estimated and no importance bolng
attached
to a subject which by its nature
nSt
vlteclose investigation, it was wmingly' In.
The bablt Is generally contracted bv

DEPOSITOBV

Capital..:
ourpiuaanu unuiviuca prouts

EXO
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

NEW MXXICO.

'
Ihss
Pedro Lucero y Lobato.of Ban Miguel oountv
New Mexico, for the s ne M n X oí
stock purchased with land If desired. Buying
J. o.
n. r. 21, o.
and selling all kinds of land script and military .I.,3r.ik,,,"t c
'Nervation ef this spring, you can readily sos whors we get get our In 2, t 8,names
ino ronowing witnesses to prove
its
bounty land warrants a specialty. Valuable
mining property and developed mines for
Bg spring as our old fashioned side spring. This spring his continuous rosldenoe upon and uiuvsvhoe
." I wi1,thJve , carriages
said land, vlxi
and business
sale. Rents collected In any purt of the terri- L..iv?P.i
from
to the ofLorenzo
Bailes, Manuel A. Blenueva. Alelo
qualify thanther
tory. Corrosiiondcnce solicited. Address
U
then,aanrkeuIlt früm $1
to
the
Í
Baca. Juan E. Lucero, all of fian
in
umchiss
J. K. LIVINGSTON, SLcretitry,
office,
New Mexico.
Grllllii Building, Kama Fo, N. M.
530, 683. 684 and 586 Holladay St..
MAX FROST,
6B3 and 685 Larimer St.,
E. L, BARTLKTT, Cousultlnv Alturnuy.

.L

STATES

BUEISTETT'S PALACE,

ID

ALBUQUERQUE,

MELBURN'S

A.

Oysters

FOB

R

aÚ 8nd

enslaves the victim. Mental ami
nicttons are usually the primary results of
SANTA FK:
the injurious
N.M. be mentioned Among
lassitude, dejootion or irr,7
Capital paid up
150,000 blllty of temperaad
f
geerul
debUityTheo;
Surplus and profits
25,000 seeks seclusion, and
rarelv joins
spru
Does a general banking business and re of,n ',8 ""Panions, If he be a younlr man
spectfullr solicits the patronage of thopubli

hotel

E:oi3:.3r3--

JOHN W, BERKS,

THE NEW MEXICO

ZTofZT

"""H.w;uiiKin
and
atlust the habit
becomes nrra and

OF NEW MEXICO.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS,

& CO.,

Ana'a

nvuwllt-

Warranted ta Core the following disN FURLONG,
eases without mofll.
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous
debility,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
lumbago,
general debility,
A,tr. CRAWFORD,
paralysis, neuralgla,sclatica, disManager. rheumatism,
GALLERY, OVER
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torolil
liver, gout, seminal emissions, imnntmirv.
POSTOFF1CK. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
heart disease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, eto.
LBERT A HERBER,
E
When any debility of the generutlve organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of norve force and
Proprietors
vigor, wasting weuKness, and all those disBREWERY SALOON,
eases of a personal nuture, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
permeating through tho parts must restore
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
them to a healthy action, x'bere Is no mlstuko
East Las fegas.
1T.A.TES,
3DA.Tr
OO
about thlB appliance.
Beer
oa
alwavs
Fresh
Drancht. Also Fine
"cigars ana v mssey. launch counter in con
To lie
nectlon.
U.
the some, falling of the
womb, leucorrhoea, chronio ulceration of the
womb,
incidental hemorrhage or tlooding,
JET SHAVED AT THE
painful, suppressed and irregular men
struation, barrenness, and change of life,
this is the best appliance and curative agen
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
known.
For all forms of fprrmlo riifilpultin. t
un
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
surpassed by anything before invented, both
as a curative agont and as a source of power
ROUTLEDGB
and vitalizatlon.
cither Belt with Magnetic Insoles
.,írlceof
1 10, sent by express, C. O. D.,and examination
Dealer In
allowed, or by mall oa receipt of price. In ordering send measure of waist and size of shoo.
EEA-ISTG-IIMCnivVi
B
Remittance can be made in curronoy, sent in
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
letter at our risk.
Ibe Magneton Garments aro adnnted to a'l
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
ages, are worn over the
(not
. . - NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
mil ia mo oouy une me many uaivauio and
Eloctrio bumbuors advertised
and should be taken off at ni. ht. They hold
E
CANDIES.
pjOME-MADtheir power forever, and ara worn at nil ma
sons of the year.
A. ABOULAFIA.
Bond stamp for "Now Departure in Medical
-A- 3T1D treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
South side Plaza.
of testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. .
Home-mad- e
Candles from tho best material
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
Ithe lowest price. Bananas. Orances
NOTE. Send one dollar In nostaire stiunna or
liklndg of California fruits. Give mo a
an
currency (In letter at our risk) with size of
call.
Booe usually worn, and trv a nalr nf nr Mag
netic Insoles, and be convinced
the power
first-claes.
(Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in residing Inno our other MagnetioofAppliances.
tyEvervthing
Positively
cold feet when they are worn, or

LANDRGEANTS.

A.MELBUEN

N. M

DISEASE CURED

OGDEN,

her legnnt hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress.lnlothe fastnesses of Ulorlota
moiiiititin, and In full view of tho ruins of the
old Veos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birth-plac- o FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
of nil Aztec templo, and thoculturc-god
of Monlczuma, the
of the
U. B. HAM B LIN, Manager,
W. F. WHITE, G. P. & T. Agt.,
Axieos. It Is only tiulf a day's rldu by rail
Las Vegas Hot Springs, If. M.
from tho I.as Vegas but springs to tho old
A. T. & S. F. H. R., Topeka, Ks
Ko
Is
tho
Banish city of tanta Ko. Kiuita
oldest and most Interesting city In the Uultind
ESTABLISHED
1877.
Ptato. It is tho territorial capital, and the
acid anniversary of tho settlement of the
.Spaniards In that oily will be celebrated there
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
in July, issii. jf rom Ssnta Fo the railroad
runs down tho valley of the ltlo Grande toa
Ion
Willi
J unci
tho Atlnutio
at Albuquerquo
Whors undisputed titlo can be given within
and l'uci lie rail ronil, and at Doming with the
sixty days, or less, from close of
boutheru I'acltlo from Han Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Hocorro and
negotiation,
Lake
Valley
minaud
wonderful
Percha
the
ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
BIT
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-llv- o
distant and may be reached ovor the B. C. D. &
H. It. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
u Hear mountains, near Mllvrr City, exceed
anvtbing in tho Uockv mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore nave tioon mado to l'uoblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver. The Largest
Manufactory west of the Missouri River
.GrBlTT
Fur further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger inil Ticket Agent, A . T.
European ani Anstralian In vetors
H. F. It. R., ToiH'ka, Kansas
BUILDERS OF ALL BINDS OF VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT

Tho "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

.

-

STOCK BROKBUtS,

TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

HOT SPKnSTGS

tho secret vice

Crawford,

F. PAXSON & CO.,

Co.

GHBEVIj1!E9 M1.1KE V CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado. J.
THE SARATOGA OF THE WEST General

LAtí VEG-A-

&

general tanking business.
correspondents:
KniintXO Tlrnthara Nov Vnrlr. Vlaf V.dnn
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
uuuis; iou or uaiuornia, san francisco:
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

UNITED

FROM $8.SO TO 03.

WRITE TO

rySScoewfuL:

J.UUUUUU JXeWB.

ZVtX0

In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a

Sua-JNTT--

LIVERY

fAnorn.1 hlaclramlthlTlffanñ ranalrlnir ftranH

í rank uqdsn, proprietor.

DENVER CO

him."

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

S T.1BL.ES.
FEED .2nd S.IIjE
o
first national bank
JPH.
cinci OetlsJLo'V' OP

Cog-hlan'-

FLAKING MILL,

OF COLORADO,

doctor's long
oiallst should render htm

tU

B. BORDEN,

Avenue, opposite Lock hart &

to Porter

oeo

.

solf-abus- o.

uvuf

umce and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

Chronicle.

JSn7rZttLWaa
.nuviuvvvuivuivlg.
8. "The

young while attnmii..i

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

D - R108'

pRANK

THE

LEADING CL0THIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

which stretch nway hundreds of miles into
the. Indian Territory. The train reaches Ltia
Vegas In time for dinner.
with an enterprising population of nearly
1I,0U(), chlelly Americans, is one of tho principal cities of the territory. Here are located
tnoso wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all tho way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
routeof the "Old B nta Ke Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido from the
beauty of its imtural scenery .bears on every
bund the Impress of the old Bimnish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting l'uoblo and Aztec stock. Hlrango contrasts present themselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American Ufo and energy. In ono short hour
tlui traveler pusses from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable

S. DUNCAN.

Manufacturer of

BOUTII WEST,

LAS VEQAf,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERS

Oft1rA
O
n A J ill,
wvw hmiTa 11.m. frs 1 w au. m
uii on1
ni4u a iti
BOllth flltlft TllMZfl. lin fit Alrfl In Mr. Tnn? hmlrl.
tan- -

jg

Immortalised him-so- lf
by
remedies for private anddiscovery
sexual dlseeiS?''-Virgi- nia
City

P,

SILVER CITY,

OCULIST

I

jq ,000

OF C.
Successor

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

ABE
The Atchinon, Topeka & Santa Fc U.K.
raises through tho territory from northeast
Hy consulting the mnp tho
to Houthwvst.
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, tho Nkw Mexico extension leaves
the uiulii Hue, turns southwest through Trini,
dud und enters tho territory through Raton
pans, 'i ho traveler here begins the most interesting journey on the continent. As he is cur,
ried by powerful engines on a
roek ballantrd truck up the steep ascent of the
Kat.in liiountainH, with their charming seen-trhoctitehcg lrequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks lar to the north, gliiterlng in tho
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
spectacle ill the whole Snowy range. When
hull' an hour 1 rom Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from .which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whore extensive ami valuable coal
tleldn make it one of the busiest places In tho
territory. From Hilton to I.as Vegas the route
On tho
lies along the base of tho mountains.
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the cast lie tbu grassy plains, tho
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. Xo be feund a', the third door
west of the St. Moholas hotel. East Las Ve-attention given to obstetrics and
Sas. Special
of WOMEN and

Beware of Imitations. hju

elersJ

OF BASE BULLION

Respectfully offers hlsnrofesslonal sarvlnns to
the public Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternltes in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte
park. Postoffioe lock-bo- x
87. ConsultAtlons
and examinations free.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
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M. M. WACHTEB,
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A. EATHBTJN,

S

M. S. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Unnirhtnn. Wm
Robert, A. M. Bleckwell, E. C. Honrique, M, ..vuiAjr
a. vi.cru, jr.

BEIDQE ST, W. LAS VEGAS

VEGAS.
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Makefl tfilCirrflnhlO frflnaforfl

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in all the J.

Willi a carl: Commission Merchants

uif

t-

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman. SECOND ÍÍÍTIOÍÍJ L

BREEDEN & WALDO,

m

aJ

-

DIRECTORS:

DEALER IN

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Optio Block.
.
N. M

BONTW1CK

co ,

XiAS

C.

TAT.: LAW

AND CLAIM
AGENT,
Special attention glvon to criminal practice.

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

croKosrw,

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full stock

Mexican Filisrree. Jewel
i:siijX7te:h..
gold
- - a2o
.xwv
Wow Mexico

k
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v viuJB
mvt
First National Bank, New Tort.
or
..T
vi IUIIT
...
Crillltt- -, fi KA thn ivpvi
Iutmm lin1a . K.. IUTT.SU
i
i.u lHWe
V
iuv
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
ate uncared for, bat passed away.
First National Bank, DonTcr, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, 8an Fronclsoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico. W hy you should try the
celebrated Dr. H. WarColorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado. ner's
methods ....
of cure:
. .,T
A.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
ut. u. nagner is. a natural phys clan."
O. 8. Fowler,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Llvln PhrenologUt
x. .. 3eGrealrstvnu am a
Bank of Demlng, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxioo.
wortd Greatest Physiognomist
8ocorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
knowledge
ordiarmcaeS11..' ta yoU
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
M. 8.: Otero. President. J. Grosh.
M. A, Otero, Jr., Cashier.
8. ''Dr. H. Wagner Is a regular"
from BelU vue hospital, Nework eUyduata
ha
The San Miguel Nat onal Bank had
very extensive hospital practice
1
thoroughly posted on
h?s be
branches
of
loved science, espooially on chronio diseases

OPILAS VEGAS.
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Authorized Capiu.?
Capital 8tock Paia In
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Sample Room in .Connect
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MAIN,

HOENBAEGER

.A.

N. M
FLBST-CLAB-

ob1

$500,000

Vln-Prn-

Y. HEWITT,

JOHN

w

w

m

A FEW REASONS

Branch Store at Socorro, J

W,

EAST LAS VEGAS

m

ar

SANTA FE. N. M.

San Francisco Street.

street, 2d door south of Douglas

ATTORNEYS

-

DRY GOODS

HEALTH

HOUGH,

JEE & FORT,

BRANCH

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.

I

Wholesale and rotan ueaicr in

Will

ftlGruner block, next to
. N. II,
-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Rates low.

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

rostomce.
&

1

ts-k- en

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

QHANDLEK

mm

--

B. BAGEK,

LA8 VEGAS,

mm

m

Li.

Gold and Silver

White Oaks and Linooln.
Lincoln, W. II.

Narwcde

m

ia.--a-

Postoffioe address

CO

strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and
neatness remiircd of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-Ni- ne
morning: two to four In tho evening. toNeedlelearn.
work at 1:15 p. in. for those who wish
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
charge to nil the pupils.
HECESS.-Satiir'la- ys.
Fr further porliculurs apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SUPERIORESS.

L

N. M

c. whjgle,-- ,

Office, Sixth

North of Bridge st. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

00
00

8 00

EL.

MEXICAN

West side,

New Mexico

Office:

w

Haelongbceoacknowledeedand more so
this day than any other. Tho vast field of med- lera I lrinnr.
a
- , huu iwuuinvi- ...... v
ln..lnbranchM ara hrana-h- win,
n.&r an.l nMM ...
Paid In Capital
100.000 OUS
perfection, and no one man can any longer
grasp them all. Hence
for dl- Surplus Fond
25,000 'umi, luDinuur, Ana 11theu necessity
Deyond ell
true
doubt that diseases affecting the geolto-urlnar- y
organs need special study more than anything
else, it wo would understand and know how to
OFFICERS:
t
mem iintpfny ,
Lit. H. WAGNKK II fullv inm (h.f than.
Jefferson Raxnolds, President.
are many physicians, and some
sensible peo- .k-.Ille.WhO Will Atniinmn him
Geo. J. Dlnccl,
7-- .A i
II w , h..,. v- .- - i
Of
diseñaos
nrntla
a.
.
r "j
iv
Joshua 8. Reynolds, Caahlr.
winuw
mo"
of
and In
refinement
P""""
tTm
Assistant-Cashier.
8.
J. rishon,
mum ciiiiKDinea view
Deing
"
"""
is
,
.
.w- i,f- tna anhln., .ml
wo
HiiTBicma
who
ASSOCIATE B4NK8:
devotos hlmulr
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.
.. . ..... ,h
,uu lUlvWi, M1U
.v mlloirl,,
them from worse than death. Is no Uss
Central Bank, Albuquerqne, New Mexico; Mv'nf
puiinninroptBt and a benefactor to his race
.
than thn invfMvr
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
m .
sinohnttt inn ntonU in am. ntk
i
fortunately fop humanity,
FhH ?ni
CORRESPONDENTS :

Authorized Capital

bpiunger.

w.

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

and still not finding it convenient to
put them iu the boarding school, can send them
to the Select duy school. In which the pupils lire
classed with the boarders.

OF LAS VKGA8, N. M.

OF

ATTOUSEY AT LAW.

fin.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

FOR THE SPECIALIST,

m

QEO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

not

"

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

.

$ B
Tuition per month
of age.. . ;i
Tuition of children seven yenrs
years
old.... 2
five orBlx
"
10
Half board and tuition
Music lessons; I'liiuo, wlthoutuse of In- -

WEST LAS VEOAB, N. M

LAS VEGAS,

Hoard and tuition per session of ten
00
month
Muslo un piano with use of InstruW
ment
.
e
. .
.
.
1
Music on barp with uso of Instrument.. BO 00
vcnicTs in ijorsei &uci jaulón, also Fine Buggios aad Carriages for Sale
furnished
Musis on aullar, instrument
8 00
by pupil
csprutgs ana otnerloint8 of Interest. The Finest Liverr
iwgs iortne
2 00
Vocal muslo
i
iL.inxerniory.
20 00
uuiuuiiu me
Drawing and painting
10 00
Artlileial or hair flowers pereourse
10 00 Lorenzo Lopez
Waxhlmr
V. Baca
Bed and bedding, wnen rurnisneu uy
10 00
Academy
Th annual session brains the first Monday
of September and closes the last of June.

TERMS-Pava- ble

-

T. BEALL.

Advancer

In

r

,

THE NECESSITY

Bank

ATTORNEY AT LAW

style. More

s

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot The First llational

.

WWLU

AIm. JkSm

education.
Difference of weed I no obstado to admisfur the maintenance or rood orsion; howi-vc- r
itur all thepuulis willl required to conform
to the external discipline of the house. Nou
oatbIlcs arc notobliged to assist at the relig
Ioik Instructions given to the catholics.

JOÜIS

..i .

.

hi

TayiOr, JbirOlDirlO-tOl?.
..- VlññrñriTl7
&
HUNTER
iUUÜÜLili.

Sis-ta-

Ono-Ha-

i

XWXU;

ThU large bouse has receutlybeon placed in perfect order and la kept In
aw wvuawuwavw tURU IAJ mUJ VXUOT BOtOl 111

This Institution established In m by Rev.
J . M . Coudert is under the cbargr of the
of Lorolto. Its members devoto themselves to the Instruction of young ladies In the
various branches ora useful ana ornamental

. .

LEGAL.
STJLZBACHEB,

Important to Miners!

JSaaciy Offloe
.

AND

Chemical

Laboratory,

We hare just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared

with great care lo meet every require

merit of United States and district laws
Established In 1B0G.
Mailed to any address, postaca nuM
Samples by mali;or express will prompt stten
for twentyflre cents per dozen. Address
tion,

446 Uwrence St.,

DENVER.

The Gazette,

i

HDMIH CIIE1TL

Let it come at once another change
of time.
Tw more steam boilers for the com- ptny came last evening.
C. trank Allen ran up from the soulü
Sunday and returned yesterday.
H. L. Stecn, of Lara, concluded a
vegas not springs
Tinit tome
terday.
Lee Williams has taken charge oí a
in
botwecn this city ana
boai
liatón.
Y
ariiav was a lucky day for the
brakeman who wen seventy uo
from one of t aro s subject.
Walinr McNutt. formerly baggage
this nlaee. now located in the
amo ljusiness at Chihuahua, is in the
city.
Express employes, who are on band
at the arrival and departure of both
trains, are entitled to some additional
-
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city

31.
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THE CITY.
Tbe boutiful wother continues.

tv.

rinV is

vrep-ri-

for a

ng

mttgnerade btll in few days.
i,
a iv 1!. AY. numbers were

f

MOITBT TO

HOT SPRINGS.

REFERENCES.

RAILROAD

din-tra-

71

Otto Fox, of San Francisco.arrived at

Mi

the Montezuma last evening.

M&Tor AVilson of Tooeka was in the
city yesterday calling on friends.
Leo Loeb, a prerainent business man
f Cleveland, arrived at the Montezuma
yesterday.
The man who took the wrong medi
cine did not die, as wild rumor had it.
lie is doing nobly.
It is generally understood that the
change of time will go into effect the
second Sunday in November.
rantaln J. C. Lea. the boss agricul
turalist, grazier and postmaster of Ros- a
put up at tne

PaHlSl

25 DOZEN
Gents all Wool Scarlet

it

Irtpie

liOL-tsT- .

Insta!

Lamí

Cm

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

Darson & Watson. General Managers,

1

50

St

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

Rooms

4 and

First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

S,

to Loan for a Term of

N. M.

Years on

First-Clas- s
put through the gauntUt last night,
yesterday.
a VMiirkerir ii buildine a stone
Dr. Henry A. Record, a physician
ayyine,
residence at his ranch in the Arroyo del
w ith a record hailing irom
Tecos, east 01 me enj
N. Y., came from the east this morning
and is booked at the Montezuma.
n.Mr n.nVin. the catcher of canines,
E. W. Devo and wife of Chicago,
v.. rtnffad tha war club again and is out
the Het Springs hotel last evening
left
dogs.
in search of unlicensed
for a trip through tho lower country.
sleep.
in imildinrr material are
ah
They will go into Mexico and return to
.Alsm H. Remington, one of the mail the Hot Springs in a few weeks.
Tiimination of bius lor
KanAttorney-at-Laat
dead
is
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
Fe,
on the Santa
President First National Bank,
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Charlie Haines, ot the Uot Spring
sas City. He fell down stairs in a state
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run. says that his clothes wear out
.
of intoxication and killed himself.
and
undresses
he
rapidly
since
of
A social will be giyen by the ladies
.i n Woodruff, master mechanic more
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nf Mm. C. V. Wiley tomorrow
from a. triD to Katon. Round
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small
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Tonieht is holloween and the
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Fe
Santa
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Flannel underwear probably saved his
Tniní?. The eucsts spent
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pleasant eTemng,
FlouXLibbons
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Santa
sent
stopping
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A most mysterious
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